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BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS CONVENTION: MEETING 0F EXPERTS

Excellency,
I am writing once more in my capacity as Chairman ofthe 2014 meetings ofthe Biological
Weapons Convention (BWC) to update you on preparations for the Meeting of Experts,
which will be held at the United Nations Office at Geneva from 4 to 8 August 2014.
I am most grateful for the suggestions and comments I received following my last letter to
you, dated 14 February 2014, in particular those received at the regional group meetings in
April. I have been consulting widely on how we might best prepare for the forthcoming
Meeting of Experts and I would like to share with you my current thinking.
Programme ofwork
I remain committed to building upon the solid foundations laid by my predecessors. I am
aware of the importance of retaining the correct balance between the various agenda items.
The attached provisional programme ofwork is closely based on thatof20l2 and 2013. It
lists the sub-items ofthe respective Standing Agenda Items, highlighting those which were
originally proposed for consideration in 2014 according to my distinguished predecessor,
Ambassador Boujemâa Delmi of Algeria in his letter dated I June 2012. It also reflects the
biennial item we are to consider this year according to the Final Document ofthe Seventh
Review Conference.
As we did last year, I am proposing that we assign one full day each to the three Standing
Agenda Items as T believe this will facilitate the attendance of relevant experts, support a
focused and structured discussion and allow us to match side events insofar as possible to the
topics ofthe formaI meeting. This means we will spiit our consideration ofthe biennial item
on how to strengthen implementation of Article VII over two non-consecutive days. As this is
a new topic, I hope that this will allow delegations to reflect on our deliberations in the first
session, prior to the second session on this issue. I trust that delegations wiIl find this draft
programme acceptable and a useful aid for preparations for the meeting.

Background papers
As I indicated at the regional group meetings in April, I have tasked the Implementation
Support Unit (ISU) with updating two oftheir previous background information documents:
one on potentially relevant developments in science and technology, updated to reflect the
focus ofthis year’s discussions; and another on the role of international organizations in the
provision of assistance and coordination relevant to Article VII. I have also asked the ISU to
compile a document detailing previous agreements and understandings under the Convention
relevant to strengthening the implernentation of Article VII, including consideration of
detailed procedures and mechanisms for the provision of assistance and cooperation by States
Parties.
I would be grateful for any insights or suggestions for additional ISU background information
documents that could assist us in our deliberations.
Observers and guests of the meeting
In line with past practice, and following feedback and suggestions provided in the course of
my consultations, I have compiled the attached provisional list of relevant international
organizations, professional and academic associations, and other NGOs and experts who
rnight contribute to our work by sharing their experience and expertise at the Meeting of
Experts. In accordance with our established procedures, as a first step I will be writing to the
intergovernmental organizations to notify them ofthe meeting, and will invite the other
organizations and experts to participate as guests ofthe meeting.
If you would like to nominate any additional organizations or experts, I encourage you to
contact me as soon as possible.
Sponsorship for participation
I have noted how much we have benefitted in recent meetings from the participation of a
broader range of States Parties. The sponsorship programme is an important tool to bring
more voices to our meeting. It is clear that the resources we will have at our disposai in this
programme will be limited. I am grateful that I have been approached by one State Party
indicating that they hope to contribute to this programme.
I urge any States Parties in a position to do so to consider making voluntary contributions to
fund this programme as soon as possible. Equally, I encourage those States Parties
considering requesting assistance under this programme to do so as soon as possible by
contacting the ISU.
Registration
Registration for the Meeting of Experts is now open. I invite ah States Parties to register their
participation through the usual procedure, as described at: www.unog.ch/bwc/meeting. In
order to avoid deiays, I would kindly request ahi delegations to register by 30 July 2014.

Next steps
I hope that we now have a clear understanding ofthe structure and format ofthe Meeting of
Experts. I encourage ail delegations to continue with their preparations according to our
agenda and programme ofwork, and to inform me and the ISU ofany working papers you
are preparing, and any statements or presentations you plan to make.
As was done in 2013, I will be asking the ISU to compile and post an informal indicative
schedule for the meeting on their website. This will provide details ofthe contributions that
States Parties have informed us they wish to make, contributions by international
organizations and guests ofthe meeting as well as planned side events. Please remember to
consuit the ISU website (www.unog.ch/bwc/meeting) regularly for the latest information and
documents.
The two Vice-chairs, Ambassador Mazlan Muhammad ofMaiaysia and Ms. Judit K5rômi,
Special Representative ofthe Foreign Minister ofHungary for Arms Control, Disarmament
and Non-proliferation, and myseif rernain at your disposai for consultations. We welcome
your further feedback and ideas. I propose to consult the regional groups for another
exchange ofviews in the week of 16 June, but please do flot hesitate to contact me before
then if there is any matter you would like to discuss.
Thank you again for your active support and collaboration and your valuable feedback. I am
confident that we have laid the foundations for a productive and successfui Meeting of
Experts, and I look forward to working with you during the meeting in August.
Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Schrnid
Ambassador and Permanent Representative of
Switzerland to the Conference on Disarmament
Chairman ofthe Meeting of States Parties

Attachments:
1) Draft provisional programme ofwork (2 pages)
2) List of observers and invitees (1 page)

Draft
Provisional programme of work for the Meeting of Experts

Dav

AM (10:00—13:00)

Mon
4/8

Opening formalities (agenda items 1—4)

Introductory statements

PM (15.00—18:00)

How to strengthen implementation of
Article VII, including consideration of
detailed procedures and mechanisms for the
provision of assistance and cooperation by
States Parties (agenda item 8)

Informai session for NGO statements

Tue
5/8

Cooperation and assistance, with a particular
focus on strengthening cooperation and
assistance under Article X (agenda item 5):
—

—

—

—

Reports by States Parties on their
implementation of Article X, and reports
by the ISU on the operation ofthe
database system to facilitate assistance
requests and offers;’
Challenges and obstacles to developing
international cooperation, assistance and
exchange in the biological sciences and
technoiogy, including equipment and
material, for peaceful purposes to their
full potential, and possible means of
overcoming these;
A range of specific measures for the full
and comprehensive implementation of
Article X taking into account ail ofits
provisions, including facilitation of
cooperation and assistance, inciuding in
terms ofequipment, materials and
scientific and technological information
for peaceful purposes, and identification
ofcritical gaps and needs in these areas;

Cooperation and assistance, with a particular
focus on strengthening cooperation and
assistance under Article X (agenda item 5):
—

—

—

Education, training, exchange and
twinning programmes and other means of
developing human resources in the
biological sciences and technology
relevant to the implementation ofthe
Convention, particularly in developing
countries;
Capacity-building, through international
cooperation, in biosafety and biosecurity,
and for detecting. reporting, and
responding to outbreaks of infectious
disease or biological weapons attacks,
including in the areas ofpreparedness,
response, and crisis management and
mitigation;
Coordination ofcooperation with other
relevant international and regional
organizations, and other relevant
stakeholders.’

Ways and means to target and mobilize
resources, inciuding financial resources,
to address gaps and needs for assistance
and cooperation, in particular from
developed to developing States Parties,
and from international and regional
organizations and other relevant
stakehoiders)

This sub-item was originally allocated for consideration in 2014 by the 2012 Chairman in
his letter to States Parties of 21 June 2012.

Day

,ÏM (10:00—13:00)

PM (15.00—18:00)

Wed

Review ofdevelopments in the field of
science and technology related to the
Convention (agenda item 6), focusing on
advances in the understanding of
pathogenicity, virulence, toxicology,
immunology and related issues:

Review ofdevelopments in the field of
science and technology related to the
Convention (agenda item 6), focusing on
advances in the understanding of
pathogenicity, virulence, toxicology,
immunology and related issues:

6/8

—

—

New science and technology
developments that have potential for uses
contrary to the provisions ofthe
1
Convention;
New science and technology
developments that have potential benefits
.
.
.
for the Convention, including those of
special relevance to disease surveillance,
diagnosis and mitigation;’

—

—

Thu
7/8

Possible measures for strengthening
national biological risk management, as
appropriate, in research and
development involving new science and
technology developments ofrelevance
tothe Convention. I

Strengthening national implementation
(agenda item 7):
—

A range of specific measures for the full
and comprehensive implementation of
the Convention, especially Articles III
andIV’

—

—

Fri
8/8

Ways and means to enhance national
implementation, sharing best practices
and experiences, including the voluntary
exchange of information among States
Parties on their national implementation,
enforcement of national legislation,
strengthening of national institutions and
coordination among national law
enforcement institutions;’

.

Science- and technology-related
developments relevant to the activities
ofmultilateral organizations such as the
WHO, OIE, FAO, IPPC and OPCW;’
Any other science and technology
developments ofrelevance to the
Convention.’

Strengthening national implementation
(agenda item 7):
—

—

—

Education and awareness-raising about
risks and benefits ot lite sciences and
biotechnology.
.

—

—

Voluntary codes ofconduct and other
measures to encourage responsible
conduct by scientists, academia and
industry;

National, regional and international
measures to improve laboratory biosafety
and security of pathogens and toxins;
Any potential further measures. as
appropriate, relevant for implementation
ofthe Convention.

Regional and sub-regional cooperation
that can assist national implementation of
the Convention’

How to strengthen implementation of
Article VII, including consideration of
detailed procedures and mechanisms for the
provision of assistance and cooperation by
States Parties (agenda item 8)

Adoption ofthe factual report reflecting the
deliberations ofthe meeting (agenda item 9)

Closing ofthe meeting (agenda item 10)

Proposed participants other than States
United Nations
United Nations Security Council Resolution 1540 Committee
United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI)
United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDIR)
United Nations Office for Disarmament Affairs (UN ODA)
United Nations Office for the Coordination ofHumanitarian Affairs (OCT-TA)
II.

International Organizations
Food and Agriculture Organization ofthe United Nations (FAO)
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
International Crim mal Police Organization (INTERPOL)
International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC)
Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW)
World Health Organization (WHO)
World Organization for Animal Health (OIE)

III.

Guests of the Meeting

A.

International professional and scientific organizations
Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO)
Developing Countries Vaccine Manufacturers Network (DCVMN)
IAP: Global Network of Science Academies
International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and Associations (IFPMA)

B.

Other organizations and individual experts
Brigitte Dorner (Robert Koch Tnstitute, Germany): Member ofthe laboratory network
involved in a project for the Establishment of Quality Assurance for the Detection of
Biological Toxins ofPotential Bioterrorism Risk (EQUATOX).
George Church (Harvard Medical School, USA) and Ken Oye (Massachusetts
Institute for Technology, USA): Corresponding authors of an article and a new
technology for engineering wild populations and associated editorial on the potential
security implications.

Kevin Mark Coggeshali (Okiahoma Medica! Research Foundation, USA):
Corresponding author ofa recent paper detailing a new mode! for the !ethality of
inhalationa! anthrax.
Ron A. M Fouchier (Erasmus Medical Centre, Netheriands): Correspond ing author of
the proposai to perform gain-offunction research experiments on H7N9 avian
influenza virus.
Trevor Shoemaker (Centers for Disease Contro! and Prevention, Uganda): Co-author
ofa recent paper detailing the use of genomic analysis in disease response in a series
of filovirus outbreaks.

